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The well-known authority in the field of children's literature presents a selection of familiar nursery rhymes.
Bestselling sequel to the smash-hit picture book, The Gruffalo, in a classic board book format with a fresh cover
design!"The Gruffalo said that no gruffalo should, Ever set foot in the deep dark wood." But one wild and windy night the
Gruffalo's child disobeys her father's warnings and ventures out into the snow. After all, the Big Bad Mouse doesn't really
exist... does he? The Gruffalo's Child is the number one bestselling, much-loved sequel to the worldwide picture-book
phenomenon that is The Gruffalo. Julia Donaldson's trademark rhyming text and Axel Scheffler's brilliant, characterful
illustrations combine once more to ensure that the Gruffalo's Child has followed firmly in her father's footsteps and that
her story is one that children will ask for again, and again... and again! This handy board book format is perfect for
younger readers. It features the classic story with a stunning redesigned cover and beautiful finish, making it a must-have
for even the smallest Donaldson and Scheffler fans! Also available in board book format and with striking redesigned
covers are: The Gruffalo, Room on the Broom, The Snail and the Whale, The Smartest Giant in Town, Monkey Puzzle,
Charlie Cook's Favourite Book, and A Squash and a Squeeze.
Matthew likes to build things. And invent things. So, finding a box sitting in front of his house one day is a real stroke of
luck. But he has to pinch himself when it suddenly starts talking. A living toolbox! Even better, Box loves to invent things
too, so the two become fast friends. But where did Box come from, and how did he get to be so magical? When his
secret comes out and accidentally leaves Matthew's parents frozen, the two friends will have to race to find the answers
and save the day.
Where do balloons go when you let them loose? Find out in this whimsical, imaginative tale, winner of the General Mills
Spoonful of Stories contest. Molly O’Doon ties a note to her red balloon, lets it loose, and off it goes on a buoyant
adventure. Who will answer Molly’s letter? Someone in a different state or a faraway country? Or maybe, a new friend
much closer than she could ever imagine. The Lost (and Found) Balloon is the winner of the 5th annual Cheerios® New
Author Contest. Selected from more than 8,000 entries by a team of editors, teachers, librarians, and General Mills staff,
The Lost (and Found) Balloon will also appear in a bilingual (English/Spanish) mini-paperback edition in 1.5 million
specially marked boxes of Cheerios.
"Based on the TV series Peppa Pig ... created by Neville Astley and Mark Baker."
Steve Backshall's first full colour annual packed with animals and adventure. Steve's year is full of spiders, crocodiles,
snakes, sharks, stingrays, tigers, hawks and hundreds more creatures. This is the perfect gift for wildlife enthusiasts,
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packed with puzzles, quizzes and full colour photos.
When the mayor of Mouseville announces a contest, Clayton and Desmond compete to win the prize for building the
biggest snowman.
The only 100% fully OFFICIAL Annual - written in collaboration with the boys. This is THE book of the year for all 1D fans!
The Official Peppa Annual is the perfect Christmas gift or stocking filler for any Peppa fan! With three brand new stories, a Christmas
Countdown game to play, brilliant pictures to colour and super activities to complete like mazes and spot the difference! Plus all of your
favourite characters from the Peppa Pig world! There's plenty to keep Peppa fans entertained for hours!
Numberblocks features different characters each made up of a different number of blocks; characters can separate and combine to create
bigger and smaller characters.This annual features the brand's delightful characters, engaging storylines, bright colours and abundant
humour to help children learn in an interactive and engaging way. Bonus content includes Numberblocks stories in a comic format, including
a workbook, flashcards, wallcharts and more.
Meet all of the engines in this Thomas & Friends board book with a padded cover! Train-loving boys and girls ages 2 to 5 will love to discover
fascinating facts about Thomas, Nia, Bertie, Harold, and all their favorite Thomas & Friends characters in this sturdy board book with padded
cover. In the early 1940s, a loving father crafted a small blue wooden train engine for his son, Christopher. The stories that this father, the
Reverend W Awdry, made up to accompany the wonderful toy were first published in 1945 and became the basis for the Railway Series, a
collection of books about Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends--and the rest is history. Thomas & Friends(TM) are now a big extended
family of engines and others on the Island of Sodor. They appear not only in books but also in television shows and movies, and as a wide
variety of beautifully made toys. The adventures of Thomas and his friends, which are always, ultimately, about friendship, have delighted
generations of train-loving boys and girls for more than 70 years and will continue to do so for generations to come.
The official Minecraft Annual 2017 is a celebration of the game and its community. Inside you'll find challenges set by the Mojang team as
well as famous YouTubers like Stampy Cat and FyreUK. There are build battle ideas, survival strategies and challenges, Story Mode and
Realms features and step-by-step guides to recreate builds from your favourite YouTubers' worlds. And you can read about the ways in
which Minecraft has changed the world, from the charitable Block-by-Block foundation, to the epic MineCon event. With all this and more,
Minecraft fans will be enjoying the official Annual well into 2017.
The Gruffalo and Friends Annual 2018Macmillan Children's Books
Superworm is super-long. Superworm is super-strong. Watch him wiggle! See him squirm! Hip, hip, hooray for SUPERWORM! Never fear,
Superworm's here! He can fish Spider out of a well, and rescue Toad from a busy road. But who will come to Superworm's rescue, when he's
captured by a wicked Wizard Lizard? Luckily, all of Superworm's insect friends have a cunning plan. From the creators of The Gruffalo is a
super new adventure with a wriggly, squiggly hero you'll never forget.
PICTURE BOOKS. Two paperback picture books in a foiled anniversary slipcase with CD. Ages 0+
A fun-filled Annual featuring all your favourite characters from The Gruffalo, Room on the Broom, and many more!The official
Gruffalo and Friends Annual 2018 is bursting with stories, puzzles, and amazing activities, featuring all your favourite characters
by incomparable co-creators Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler. With sixty-four pages of with crafts, recipes, quizzes, games,
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drawing, writing and colouring-in, it's enough to keep kids busy all year round!This Annual features characters from these classic
titles: The Gruffalo, The Gruffalo's Child, Room on the Broom, The Snail and the Whale, Charlie Cook's Favourite Book, A Squash
and a Squeeze, Monkey Puzzle, and The Smartest Giant in Town.
Let's get reading with Macmillan early readers! Let's Read! books help make reading easy. The complete story and original
illustrations of bestselling children's books by favourite authors including Julia Donaldson and Chris Riddell have been specially
designed as an early reader to help and encourage children who are growing in reading confidence.
Toot! Toot! Hooray! Today, Peppa Pig and her friends are going on a magnificent train ride. Jump aboard the train and join Peppa
on her perfect day out in this lovely little storybook.
The perfect Christmas stocking filler gift for kids This bulging compendium is loaded with all-new jaw-dropping, eye-popping, brain-
bending facts and bright, bold photography!
A fun-filled outdoor activity book, based on four bestselling picture books by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.
"There is no Jessica," said Ruthie's parents. But of course there was. She ate with Ruthie, played with Ruthie, and was sorry when
Ruthie was bad. Nobody could see Jessica -- except Ruthie. When it came time for Ruthie to go to school, Jessica went with her.
Her parents hoped Ruthie would find a friend at school who would replace Jessica. They were in for a (happy) surprise!
Toot! Toot! Packed full of fun and games, it's the Thomas & Friends Annual 2022! The Thomas & Friends Annual 2022 is full of
great stories from the Thomas & Friends TV show along with engine profiles, colouring pages, dot-to-dots, spot the differences,
odd ones out, counting activities, mazes, quizzes, posters and more.
Describes how people have given God different names according to their experience of Him, including "Source of Life," "Maker of
Peace," "Mother," "Father," and "Friend," and thought that their own name for Him was the only true one, and suggests that
allthese names are part of the truth
Gruffalo Party Fun! Get ready to party with the Gruffalo! Learn how to host your very own Gruffalo Party with this brand new sticker
activity book, packed with Gruffalo-themed party games, recipes and make-and-do activities, including invites and thank you
cards, Mouse masks, Owl and Snake decorations, the Icky Sticky Gruffalo Guessing Game - and over 90 stickers! Party pack
includes sticker activity book plus 20 sheets of colourful collage paper, 15 Gruffalo stencils and a Stick the Wart on the Gruffalo
game - all neatly packaged in a party bag.
The story of the adorable dragon with a heart of gold is now available in a chunky board book format perfect for Julia Donaldson &
Axel Scheffler's youngest fans. What do dragons learn at Madam Dragon's school? How to fly. . .How to roar. . .How to breathe
fire! Zog is the most eager student in the class, but he's also the most accident prone. With each test (and each bump, bruise, or
scrape), his dream of earning a gold star seems further away than ever. But a mysterious girl keeps coming to his rescue. And
when Zog faces his toughest test yet, she may be just the person to help Zog win classroom glory! The beloved creators of Room
on the Broom, The Gruffalo, and Stick Man are back with this tale of an unexpected hero who's good as gold.
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The Official Peppa Annual is the perfect Christmas gift for any Peppa fan. With three brand new stories, pictures to colour and
activities to complete, there's plenty to entertain any little piggy!
Peppa Pig goes to her very first ballet lesson where she learns a graceful dance routine. But when Peppa decides to teach
Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig how to dance, too, she finds out they might just have some dance moves of their own!
From the bestselling duo of Donaldson and Scheffler, come your favourite stories --now available as readers! Scarecrows Harry
O'Hay and Betty O'Barley are planning the best wedding the barnyard has ever seen! The scarecrow couple sets off for a hunt
round the farm for everything they need for the festivities -- a big white dress, rings, wedding bells or, at least, cow bells. But when
Harry's search for flowers takes him far, far away, a villainous scarecrow rival sees his chance to ruin this beautiful day . . . hurry
back, Harry!
Relieve the excitement of the premiere episode of DuckTales Season 1 in the Read-Along Storybook and CD set!
Join Horrid Henry for another jam-packed year of fun, with help from his foulest friends and most evil enemies - this is a
must for any Horrid Henry fan! Full of awesome activities, quizzes, puzzles, jokes, extracts, and much more, this is
Henry's most amazing annual yet. Get ready to spend March with Moody Margaret, have a super summer with Sour
Susan, and celebrate a cracking Christmas with Henry himself - the year has never been so horrid! The perfect gift for
Horrid Henry fans.
Full of Twirlywoos stories, activities and silliness and suitable for the youngest child. Featuring episode stories and lots of
simple activities and exercises, this Annual underpins the âe~learning through playâe(tm) element that runs through the
TV series, introducing very young children to simple concepts through humour and the endearing Twirlywoo characters.
Silly, fun and full of surprises!
The Disney Princess Annual 2018 is packed with magical stories, princess profiles, colouring, and activities featuring all
your favourite princesses: Belle, Cinderella, Aurora, Snow White, Ariel, Jasmine, Tiana, and Rapunzel. This year's
annual aso features a very special Princess tiara displayed on the cover.
The nation's favourite bedtime story, now in a classic board book format with a fresh cover design!"A mouse took a stroll
through the deep dark wood, A fox saw the mouse and the mouse looked good." Walk further into the deep dark wood,
and discover what happens when a quick-witted mouse comes face to face with an owl, a snake... and a hungry Gruffalo!
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's The Gruffalo is an undisputed modern classic and has become a best-selling
phenomenon across the world with over 13.5 million copies sold. This award-winning rhyming story of a mouse and a
monster has found its way into the hearts and bedtimes of an entire generation of children and will undoubtedly continue
to enchant children for years and years to come. No home should be without The Gruffalo! This handy board book format
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is perfect for younger readers. It features the classic story with a stunning redesigned cover and beautiful finish, making it
a must-have for even the smallest Donaldson and Scheffler fans! Also available in board book format and with striking
redesigned covers are: The Gruffalo's Child, Room on the Broom, The Snail and the Whale, The Smartest Giant in Town,
Monkey Puzzle, Charlie Cook's Favourite Book, and A Squash and a Squeeze.
The only 2019 slime annual you'll find! With more than 25 amazing recipes, all using easily available, safe ingredients. All
you need to know to create awesome rainbow slime, fluffy unicorn-mane putty, and much more! Easy step-by-step
recipes teach you how to make all kinds of safe and enchanting slime, including unicorn poop, shiny slime with beads,
glittery slime you can use to make jewellery, plus fun tips on how to use your slime again and again!
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